One of the most exciting things for an editor is to see the development of new authors. New authors are often students in graduate programs. Managing student papers is also one of the most challenging things for editors. A survey of nursing editors who are members of the International Academy of Nursing Editors (INANE) identified a range of problems including a lack of experience and skill in writing scholarly papers. INANE respondents also suggested that students and their faculty do not understand the labor-intensive processes involved in publications. Editors agreed that student publication success is enhanced by strong faculty mentorship (Kennedy, Newland, & Owen, 2017) .
Clear communication, especially written, is an essential element for all professional nurses. Many graduate nursing programs include a requirement for students to demonstrate synthesis of new knowledge by preparing and/or submitting manuscripts for publication, thus meeting essential expectations of program accreditation (American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2006) . To help new authors get published, especially graduate students, a resource is provided by INANE with suggestions and resources (Cowell & Pierson, 2016; http://naepub.com/student-authorship/2016-26-4-6) .
Probably the most important step for first time authors is to carefully review submission guidelines. The guidelines provide information about page limits, publication style, authorship, ethical requirements, and page limitations. It does not please the editor to receive a manuscript that is 50 pages long when narrative is not to exceed 20 pages. Manuscripts submitted in the form required for academic papers are not accepted. An important step for authors is to review the journal and read publications that have been accepted. Journals have a search feature that allows authors to check out what has been published, so that submissions can build on published literature.
There are common mistakes that can be avoided (Gennero, 2016) . One problem that occurs regularly is duplication. The Journal of School Nursing and most other journals use a plagiarism software to ensure that publications are original. While common phrases are repetitious, particularly in the methods section of manuscripts, it is important that manuscripts are original. Authors should not duplicate their own publications including the methods sections. A good strategy to adopt in limiting duplication of one's own work is to make sure each manuscript has a unique purpose and related literature review.
A common problem for first time authors is interpreting results beyond what the data actually show. It is exciting to have positive results in a study, but authors need to remember to interpret the results for what they are such as suggesting a relationship between variables, or that an intervention worked in one setting. Another problem for first time authors is submitting manuscripts reporting results that are already known. For example, in a continuing education program, there will be knowledge gains in a posttest. What about the other important outcomes such as change in attitudes, intention to adopt a new procedure, or more importantly, a change in behavior?
Suggestions that help the acceptability of manuscripts include constructing a title that reflects the work being reported. Authors should identify what makes their work important and include words reflecting the importance in key words and in the abstract. Using the journal publication style guidelines for an outline is also a helpful practice. The peer review criteria for The Journal of School Nursing are published at the "submit a manuscript" link and can be a checklist for authors (http://journals.sagepub.com/home/ jsn). Engaging others to read the manuscript for clarity can ensure improved quality. For first-time authors, partnering with someone with publication experience is another way to improve the quality of any manuscript.
A lot of work is accomplished in graduate programs. Is it worth publication? If the work adds to what we know, it certainly is. If the work is designed to advance personal, professional skills, it may not build on what is known. Writing for publication is hardwork. Experienced researchers consider the efforts to submit a polished manuscript for review part of their job. New scholars should know that publication is a great way to synthesize thoughts and share with professional colleagues. It is how we advance nursing science. The Journal of School Nursing welcomes manuscripts from novice and expert scholars.
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